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Prezi was on of the many web tools I
was able to learn about this term.
Prezi allows you to choose were you
type and put images. It allow you to not only upload and make slides
and presentations, but it gives you the option to send and share the
link to your personal Prezi’s. This web tools makes to easier to share
your presentations that you create.

Google Sites allow you to create and edit web
pages, and websites. It gives you a chance to send
out your URL to your site and share all your ideas
and content you would like to share. Google sites is
great for someone who’s trying to create a business,
or wants to promote something over the internet.
Google Sites is a great way to share with a group. Information you were wanting a group to get, you can
share it over email.

VoiceThread is a web tool that you can create, upload, and record. It gives you the
chance to upload images, type text, and record your own voice. The process is Create,
go to “My Voice”, then upload and start typing and, or recording. It’s a great web tool
that allow you to share and create presentations quick and easier.

Slideshare is a web tools that allow you to put slides together and send and share them. They also give the audience and or the people who watch your presentation to
comment, and share what they think. Slideshare also gives
you many options at the top as you can see on the left. It
allow you to send via email, or simply save it and embed it.

Blended learning is education that inter-mixes face
-to-face classroom learning and methods with
computer and web based learning. It’s when
teachers and professors combine different types
of learning to their students. It’s changed to excess
over the years.

